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Location:  The lobby of a church. 
 
Time : 2:05pm, five minutes after Kelly’s wedding ceremony has started. 
 
Kelly the bride, Rich her Father, and Father Paul are backstage, they are late, 
distraught, and grossly underprepared.  
 
Organ music, lights fade up slowly as all the actors in the cast flurry about the stage 
improvising frantic dialogue. Kelly is stumbling on stage, trying to put on her shoe 
 
Kelly. Father Paul, where is Ellen.  
Paul. She’s already at the altar with the other bridesmaids. 
Kelly. They already started ? 
Paul. It was two o’clock, and the organist started playing! 
Kelly. Jesus Christ! (Father Paul feints) 
Rich. Kelly! 
Kelly. Sorry Father Paul! (She revives him) 
Paul. Thank you my child. 
Kelly. Where is Schmidt? 
Rich. You lost the Groom? 
Paul. I think he went to the open bar.  
Kelly. Goddamit! (Father Paul feints) 
Rich. Kelly! 
Kelly. Sorry Father Paul. (She revives him) 
Paul. What happened? 
Rich. We lost the Groom. 
Paul. How long until his cue? 
Kelly. I think it already happened. 
Rich. Not yet. He’s got a minute or two. 
Paul. I’ll go look for him.  
 
(exits stage right, leaving Rich alone with Kelly) 
 
Rich. (to Kelly)  Hey Kel, wait up hon. (She stops)  You can’t go through with this Kel. 
Kelly. What? 
Rich. I can’t let you marry this guy. 
Kelly. You are not, like actually trying to ruin my wedding right now. 
Rich. Please Kel just think this thr- 
Kelly. We’re not going there. Not today. 



Rich. Hear me out - 
Kelly. - Dad. Shutup. You are here for one reason. To walk your little princess down the 
aisle. 
Rich. Listen, you’re making a big mistake. 
Kelly. I. love. him.  
Rich. But it’s not a healthy relationship, Kelly. (Kelly cries)  Oh God... (Kelly cries 
louder)  Kelly, calm down! 
Kelly. HOWCANICALMDOWNYOURRUININGMYWEDDINGDAAAAAY! (Kelly ugly 
cries and ruins her makeup) 
Rich. Kelly, I think you’re overreaccting! 
Kelly. (with venom)  Why not. 
Rich. Well...because... 
Kelly. You never support my life choices! 
Rich. Like what? 
Kelly. Volleyball! 
Rich. You play volleyball? 
Kelly. In middle school Dad. You didn’t come to a single game! 
Rich. Are you kidding me? It been - 
Kelly. Too late for apologies. You just have to accept that you’re a horrible unsupportive 
father. 
Rich. I am the most supportive! 
Kelly. Then I’m marrying Schmidt. 
Rich. You can’t. 
Kelly. Why do you hate Schmidt? 
Rich. I don’t hate him. I just don’t want you to marry him. 
Kelly. And it’s just like middle school volleyball all over again!  
Rich. Listen Kelly I just-  
Kelly. Schmidt is handsome, he's polite, and he makes 100K a year. What’s not to like? 
(pause)  It's cause he's gay isn't it. 
Rich. Well… - yeah. (silence)  
Kelly. I can not. even. I just. I can’t believe you Dad. I just can’t. even. It’s 2016 and 
you’re still… wow. What are you even…? I am so offended. I can’t even. Like, I know this 
generational gap is difficult for you to understand, but you can’t just go around hating 
the gays anymore. 
Rich. Does he love you? 
Kelly. (confidently)  I’m almost sure he does! 
Rich. He is gay right? 
Kelly. Yes! 
Rich. With all due respect Kel I think - 



Kelly. (Father Paul comes in, still searching)  Those in the gay community are perfectly 
capable of having healthy relationships Father 
Rich. But he likes men right? 
Kelly. Yes he does. (Father Paul stops his approach and hides behind a potted plant to 
listen) 
Rich. And? 
Kelly. And what Dad? 
Rich. You’re a woman. 
Kelly. OooooH so now it's a gender thing? You don’t think your adult daughter can make 
her decisions without big smart Daddy coming to tell her what to do? 
Rich. No! 
Kelly. No?! 
Rich. I mean yes I do, but - 
Kelly. So it is  the gay thing? 
Rich. NO!!! 
Kelly. I can not believe it. 
Rich. Kelly! 
Kelly. My own father 
Rich. He's gay  Kel. 
Kelly. A HOMOPHOBE! 
Rich. I am not a - 
Kelly. Schmidt is a great man. Better than you’ll ever be! 
Rich. Jesus Christ Kelly! This isn't about me. It's about you. (Father Paul passes out and 
falls to the ground just upstage of Kelly and Rich, neither of whom notice.) 
Kelly. Typical! Blame it on me. 
Rich. Not you, your fiance! 
Kelly. Oh, so it's his fault he's gay? 
Rich. No! 
Kelly. You bigot. 
Rich. What about your uh...future, Kel? 
Kelly. We are going to have a beautiful life together Dad.  We’ll move to the beautiful 
seashore in a beautiful cottage, get a beautiful little puppy, and a beautiful white picket 
fence and a beautiful king size mattress and have two beautiful children! 
Rich. There are some logistic issue with that- 
Kelly. You can logi-stick-it-up-your ass Dad! We’re in love! 
Rich. You’re not in love! 
Kelly. We are - 
Rich. You’re not! 
Kelly. - Deeply - 



Rich. I doubt it. 
Kelly. - Passionately 
Rich. Nope. 
Kelly. Sexually - 
Rich. Please stop. 
Kelly. In. love. 
Rich. Do you even know what love is? 
Kelly. Othello and Desdemona! 
Rich. What? 
Kelly. Luke and Leia! 
Rich. Um... 
Kelly. Oedipus and Jocasta! 
Rich. I think those are poor examples. 
Kelly. I’m twenty-eight. I’m divorced. And I hate myself. JUST LET ME HAVE MY 
MARRIAGE GODDAMIT! (Rich backs off)  I’m going to fix my makeup. I’m going to 
come back. You’re going to find Schmidt. Then please walk your princess to her husband 
Daddy dear.  Or I’ll scream. 
 

(Kelly exits stage left. Rich goes to follow her, but trips on Father Paul, who wakes up.) 
 

Rich. Father Paul! (Helps him up)  
Paul. What happened? 
Rich. You were looking for Schmidt. 
Paul. Oh yes! 
Rich. Did you find him? 
Paul. I can’t go through with it. 
Rich. With what? 
Paul. I can’t perform the marriage, Rich. 
Rich. You’re cancelling the wedding? 
Paul. I just saw you and Kelly… 
Rich. I’m sorry about that Father Paul. I didn’t mean to make a scene in the church. 
Paul. It’s not that. 
Rich. Then what is it? 
Paul. The church won’t let me. 
Rich. What? 
Paul.  ...it's just, I heard I heard what Kelly said about Schmidt. 
Rich. That he’s… 
Paul. Yeah. 
Rich. Okay...okay...But- 



Paul. I can’t perform a gay marriage in this church Rich. 
Rich. Are you serious? 
Paul. It’s against the rules. 
Rich. It’s not a gay marriage. I don’t think 
Paul. But Schmidt is… 
Rich. Gay. 
Paul. Exactly. 
Rich. I don't think that’s how it works. 
Paul. It’s hard to be sure with eternal damnation on the line. 
Rich. I think God’ll forgive you Paul. He’s good at that. 
Paul. But how can I be sure? I am torn! 
Rich. It’s going to be allright.  
Paul. O my God! Show me the way! 
Rich. Look Father Paul. This is a little absurd don’t you think. 
Paul. FORGIVE ME FATHER! I AM WEAK! 
Rich. Calm down Paul. We’ve got enough to deal with here. 
Paul. O God, who guides the meek in judgment; Grant me, in all my doubts and 
uncertainties, the grace to ask what you would have me do, that the Spirit of Wisdom 
may save me from all false choices, and that in your light I may see light, and in your 
straight path - straight  path. O Lord forgive me! 
Rich. Paul I need you to get it together. Did you find Schmidt? 
Paul. God’s guilt will weigh on you forever. 
Rich. I think I’m more afraid of Kelly. (beat) 
Paul. He’s by the bar. 
Rich. Thank God, I need a drink. (exits stage right) 

Paul. Lord, help us… 
 
 (enter Kelly stage left) 
 
Kelly. Where did Dad go? 
Paul. He’s at the bar. 
Kelly. He’s drinking? Goddamit. (Paul passes out)  Goddamit! (She revives him) 
Paul. Stop that! 
Kelly. Where is Schmidt? 
Paul. I told you, your Dad went to get him at the bar.  
Kelly. Schmidt’s drinking too? 
Paul. Not exactly. 
Kelly. Oh good.  
Paul. He’s already drunk.  



 
(Enter Rich) 
 
Rich. I found him! 
Kelly. Where is he? 
Rich. I leaned him over a rail to keep him standing. (Organ music) 
Kelly. That’s his cue! 
Paul. He can’t go into the church like that! 
Rich. I’ll walk him down the aisle. 
Paul. Absolutely not! 
Kelly. I agree! He’s gonna walk himself. (both Paul and Rich try to speak)  Don’t say a 
word! 
Paul. Are you sure that’s a good idea? 
Kelly. SEND HIM IN!  
 
(Rich exits.) 
 
Paul.   Kelly. Making hasty decisions in a time of tumult is - 
Kelly. Damn the tumult! Damn my drunk groom! And damn my doubters! I am getting 
married! 
 
 (We hear clunking. We hear sounds of terror. Rich runs on) 
 
Rich. He passed out in the aisle and knocked over the candle display! The curtains went 
up in flames! The church is burning! 
Paul. Oh God forgive us! 
Rich. Schmidt is passed out on the floor! 
Kely. Goddamit! (Paul passes out. Kelly picks him up and marches for the church door) 
Rich. What are you doing? 
Kelly. Going to the alter. 
Rich. We need to leave! (smoke begins to trickle in the door) 
Kelly. I don’t want to hear another stupid excuse for canceling this wedding! You’re 
going to get Schmidt on his feet. You’re going to take my arm, and you’re going to walk 
me down the aisle. I’m going to marry my gay fiance! 
 
(We still hear guests screaming as Kelly charges into the church, Father Paul over her 
shoulder, Father in tow. Lights fade out.) 


